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ABSTRACT: Energy including electricity is one of the basic amenities that affects the development of a 
nation. In the current situation in Nigeria, there is an intense search for high efficient and effective 
renewable energy resources. Several biomass such as oil palm are produced in enormous quantity in 
Nigeria. The oil palm processing liquid wastes often called palm oil mill effluents (POME) are discharged 
into the environment where they cause environmental degradation. This study evaluates the potential of 
electrical energy and price equivalence of potential biogas fuel from POME in Nigeria. Projections were 
made to determine the potential electrical energy production on three growth scenarios (current, low and 
high growth rates) before 2030. Secondary data were used as data inventories during the study. The result 
shows that 802.541 – 944.763 GWh could have been generated in 2004 – 2013, which is anticipated to 
reach 1,053 GWh (current scenario), 1,427 GWh (low growth) and 1,176 GWh (high growth) scenarios 
before 2030. The potential electrical energy would have been produced from 272 - 321 liters of fuel oil 
from biogas valued at $122 – 350 from 2004 – 2013. The actual electrical energy that was lost during the 
historical data period from un-tapped POME in Nigeria accounted for about 88% because energy is 
required to generate the electricity also. However, having considered all the challenges of electricity 
generation and collection and gathering of POME in palm oil mills in Nigeria, about 50 – 60% of the total 
electrical energy is potentially useable. Biogas could be utilized for electricity and thermal energy. We 
conclude that research should be focused on the recovery of biogas from POME in Nigeria as practiced 
in other major oil palm processing nations like Malaysia and Indonesia. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
1-1The challenge and energy resources of Nigeria 
 Nigeria is blessed with several renewable and non-renewable energy resources. Presently the major energy 
sources are crude oil, natural gas, coal, electricity from both thermal and hydropower (Ohimain, 2012; Fadare, 2009), 
biomass and geothermal (Ohimain, 2012). Despite the enormous abundance of energy resources in Nigeria the 
country still suffer from shortage of energy supply such as domestic fuel and electricity. The energy supply in Nigeria 
is of poor quality and short of supply.Petroleum products presently account for nearly all the transportation fuel in 
Nigeria. Presently, Nigeria is the 12th largest producers and 7th largest exporter of crude oil in the world (Ohimain, 
2013a). Despite the abundance of crude oil reserve, Nigeria still rely on foreign nations for refining of petroleum 
products. Worst still, there are often petroleum products scarcity with fluctuating prices above the official pump price 
of the various products. Electricity is another important and fundamental energy that is been utilized by nearly all 
sectors of the nation’s economy including homes, schools, hospitals, offices, businesses, and promotes 
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industrialization (Olugbenga, 2013),transportation, communication, construction, and other facilities (Zubair and 
Olanrewaju, 2014). Electricity which plays essential role in the development process, is a challenge in Nigeria 
because it has continued to affect the development of the nation (Zubair and Olanrewaju, 2014).According to Ikeme 
and Ebohon (2005) and Ohimain (2011), about 40 – 45% of the country’s populace are connected to the national 
grid. Yet the electricity is characterized by black and brown out. The electricity demand have exceeded supply making 
it more challenging (Sambo, Undated). The electricity demand is influenced by socioeconomics such as population. 
Nigeria population have hit 170 million (Ohimain, 2014), yet no major growth in the electricity sector. These often 
force most industries and household to depend on fossil fuel power generators for electricity. Currently, the Nigerian 
electricity market is characterized by slow growth in generation capacity, market deregulation process intrusion by 
Government, electrical transmission lines and distribution equipment vandalism, poor maintenance of existing 
electrical facilities, corruption (Olugbenga, 2013), lack of original power generation technology, use of old 
infrastructures and challenges in the power transmission and distribution sectors (Fadare, 2009). In addition, 
electricity loss could be due to technical (i.e resistance and reactance of the conductors) faults and non-technical 
losses (unbalanced loading of transformers, transformer leakage current, aged transformer, damage accessories, 
inadequate size of conductors) (Adegboyega and Onime, 2014). These challenges hinders the economic 
development of the country (Sambo, undated) and imposing extra cost in the manufacture of good and services 
(Fadare, 2009).  
 The Nigeria energy resources include 35 – 36.22 billion barrel of crude oil, 187 trillion standard cubic feet of 
natural gas, 31 billion barrel of oil equivalent of tar sand (Sambo, 2008; Ohimain, 2013b - d) and 2.175 billion tonnes 
of coal and lignite,(Sambo, 2008). Of these crude oil produces 2.2 – 2.7 million barrel per day (Ohimain, 2013b; 
Fadare, 2009; Sambo, 2008), 6 billion standard cubic feet of gas per day (Sambo, 2008). While coal production have 
being insignificant for several year until 2013 when the government resolve to generate 30% of her electricity from 
coal (Ohimain, 2014). Nigeria is also rich in nuclear energy that have not yet been quantified (Sambo, 2008). On 
renewable energy perspective, the country has 11,250 MW and 3500MW  potential of large and small hydropower 
respectively, 3.5 – 7.0 KWh/m2 per day (485.1 million MWh per day using 0.1% of Nigeria land area) (solar radiation), 
2 - 4 m/s at 10m height (Wind) (Sambo, 2008; Ohimain, 2013d) and biomass potential of 11 million hectares of forest 
and wood land (fuel wood), 211 million assorted animals (animal wastes) and 72 million hectares of agricultural land 
(energy crops and agricultural residue), with biomass in excess of 1.2 tonnes per day. The biomass resources 
including the animal droppings and useful products processing wastes from plants are rich in energy. Akinbami, 
(2001) cited inOyedepo (2012) reported that Nigeria produces about 227,500 tonnes of fresh animal wastes which 
could generate about 6.8 million m3 of biogas daily, since 1 kg of fresh animal wastes produces about 0.03 m3 gas. 
Some of these plants processing waste including cassava mill effluents and palm oil mill effluents (POME). Ohimain 
and Izah (2014a) reports that POME generated in Nigeria can be potential source of the country renewable energy 
as practiced in major oil palm producing nations like Malaysia and Indonesia.  
 
1.2 Nigeria oil palm industry profile 
 Nigeria was a major oil palm producer before 1960 contributing massively to the world oil palm global export 
market. The discovery of crude oil in the late 1950s and civil war (1967 – 1970) completely made Nigeria to loss her 
place in oil palm production. Other factors that led to the decline of Nigeria oil palm industry include lack of modern 
farm mechanization, over dependency on smallholder/traditional processors, weak agricultural polies, multiple 
agencies targeted at the same functions, land tenure problem, inadequate infrastructure/facilities, poor funding, and 
campaign by environmentalist for environmental protection/sustainability etc. Due to these challenges and population 
upsurge, the country become a net importer of crude palm oil to supplement the domestic demand. According to 
United State Department of Agriculture (USDA), the crude palm oil production in Nigeria is 850,000 metric tonnes 
(MT) (2008 – 2011), 920,000 MT (2012) and 950,000 MT (2013).  Nigeria demand of crude palm oil have far 
exceeded the local supply. The department also stated that Nigeria consumption demand was 1,228 million metric 
tonnes (MMT) (2008), 1,252 MMT (2009), 1267 MMT (2010), 1,285 MMT (2011), 1,315 MMT (2012). In attempt  to 
bridge the demand and domestic supply, Nigeria imported crude palm oil in the tune of 410,000 MT (2008), 425,000 
MT (2009), 435,000 MT (2010), 440,000 MT (2011), 470,000 (2012). The Nigeria oil palm are found in in both wild 
and plantations in southern states (Ohimain, 2013a) including AkwaIbom, Abia, Rivers, Edo, Imo, Ondo, Bayelsa, 
Cross River Delta, Oyo, Ogun, Ondo, Ekiti, Anambra, Enugu, Ebonyi etc. Oil palm cultivation and processing is a 
source of livelihood for several millions of families especially in the rural areas (Olagunju, 2008; Ohimainand 
Izah,2014b;Akangbe et al., 2011). Nigeria is currently the fifth highest producer of crude palm oil (CPO) in the world 
behind Indonesia (31 MMT), Malaysia (19.2 MMT), Thailand (2.1MMT), and Columbia (1 MMT) (USAD, 2013).  
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 According to Business Day (2013), approximately 24 million hectares land is ideal for oil palm plantation, but 
only about 3.0 million hectares is put to use representing 12.5%. Of these, Niger Delta region have an estimated 
range of 1.4 – 1.8 million hectares of oil palm plantation and over 1.1 million hectares of wild grove plantation 
(Ohimain and Izah, 2014c). The oil palm are processed by three scale of processors including smallholders/traditional 
(80%) (PIND, 2011; Ohimain and Izah, 2014b), semi-mechanized (16%) (Ohimain and Izah, 2013) and mechanized 
processors (4%) (Ohimain et al., 2013a). According to PIND (2011) several million smallholders plantation are spread 
over an estimated area of 1.65 - 3.00 million hectares. The estimate for oil palm plantations in Nigeria ranges from 
169,000 hectares (72,000 ha of estate plantations and 97,000 ha of smallholder plantations) to 360,000 hectares of 
plantations. While the semi-mechanized and mechanized mills are scarcely located, with some major producing 
states not having any (Ohimain and Izah, 2014c). Though the semi-mechanized mills are relative in abundance 
compared to the mechanized mills. This Day Live (2013) reported that mechanized and semi-mechanized oil palm 
producing companies as listed by the Plantation Owners Forum of Nigeria (POFON) include Okomu Plc, Presco Plc, 
Dansa Agro Plantations Limited, PZ Wilmar, Real Plantation, A and Hatman, Siat Nigeria Limited, IMC Limited, JB 
Farms Limited, Saturn Farms and Aden River. According to the author the three top oil palm company in term of oil 
palm plantation size include Wilmar (with over 30,000 hectares), Presco (20,000 hectares) and Okomu (15,000 
hectares). Other have small acreage typically 1-10hectares. 
 The smallholder and semi-mechanized palm oil mills utilizes about 98% biomass and 2% fossil fuel for 
processing (Ohimain and Izah 2014b). The smallholder mills do not have access to electricity from the national grid. 
While several semi-mechanized mill are connected but due to epileptic nature of the country’s electricity supply they 
generate all the electricity requirements of the mill like smallholders using diesel powered plants. The mechanized 
mills operate a cogeneration system generating their internal electricity using waste biomass like palm kernel shell 
and palm press fiber for heat and power requirements of the mill and other mill infrastructures like offices and staff 
quarter (Ubabuike, 2013). They also process between 10 – 50 tonnes of fresh fruit bunch per day, unlike semi-
mechanized processors that complete a batch of operation in 2 – 3 days (Ohimain, 2014; Ohimain and Izah, 2013a) 
and smallholder that accomplish the batch processing activities in 4 – 8 day (Ohimain and Izah, 2013b;2014b) 
 
1.3 Oil palm processing wastes and its impacts 
 The processing of fresh fruit bunch off oil palm generates three wastes streams including solid, liquid and 
gaseous emissions. According to Nasrin, (2011), Ohimain and Izah (2014b), Hambali, (2010), Prasertsan and 
Prasertsan (1996), Chavalparit, (2006), Yussof (2006)  the solid wastes produced range from 21 – 30% (empty fruit 
bunch), 10 – 28.5% (palm press fiber) and 5 – 18.8% (palm kernel shell) per fresh fruit bunch. In Nigeria Ohimain 
and Izah (2014b) have reported chaff separately from empty fruit bunch in the range of 0.8 – 2.4%. The gaseous 
emissions emitted during combustion activities of the mills include oxides of nitrogen and sulphur, carbon monoxide, 
volatile organic compounds and suspended particulate matters (Ohimain, 2013b; Ohimain and Izah, 2013a). During 
oil palm processing, about 5.0 – 7.5 tonnes of water are utilized for the processing of 1 tonne of fresh fruit bunch 
(Ahmad, 2003; Wu, 2009). Out of these, 50 – 79% end up as palm oil mill effluents (POME) (Ohimain and Izah, 
2013b; Singh, 2010; Okwute and Isu, 2007; Awotoye, 2011; Chavalparit, 2006). POME are presently untreated in 
Nigeria. The discharge of POME into the ecosystem could lead to loss of biodiversity and land use. On aquatic 
environment, POME could lead to death of organisms due to oxygen depletion and depriving inhabits of the area 
good assess to potable water. POME also cause odor pollution. Beside, this Ohimain and Izah (2014a) have reported 
that POME discharged into the environment is contributing to global warming due to the emission of greenhouse 
gases such as methane and carbon dioxide. The authors reported that at anaerobic conditions about 341 million m3 
(CH4) and 183million m3(CO2) (2013) were released into the atmosphere from POME, though this could be 
significantly lesser since the POME are not discharge at anaerobic condition. The CO2 generated are utilized back 
by plants through photosynthetic mechanisms (Ohimain and Izah, 2014a). But methane on the other hand are harmful 
and it has been considered to be 21 times more potent than CO2 (EnergyWise, 2011). Though, in Nigeria most of 
these pollutant gases are contributing to climate change affecting biodiversity including vegetation, mammals, 
reptiles, amphibians, aves, fisheries, arthropods and even microorganisms. Biodiversity contributes immeasurably to 
the survival of man in several forms including source of pollination of plants (insects), proteins and hides and skin for 
lethal works (animals), medicinal plants and other activities such as timber and ply wood production). The utilization 
of biodiversity have contributed to employment generation in several forms. Recently, the survival of biodiversity is 
being significantly impacted through changes in breeding pattern, spawning, pollination and encouragement of vector 
carrier’s insects. 
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1.4 Potentials of electrical energy from POME  
 The production of biogas via anaerobic degradation of POME presents a formidable approach to tackle the 
energy challenges of the country. Biogas has several applications especially as fuel for transportation, cooking and 
electricity generation. The conversion of POME generated from the country in the last five years (2008 – 2013) could 
yield 479 – 524 million cubic meter of biogas (Ohimain and Izah, 2014a). The biogas could have been converted to 
heat energy and or electrical energy thereby helping to improve the energy problems of the country while saving a 
significant amount of money. Most importantly, help to curb the effect of climate change associated to increased 
temperature due to sea rise, which anthropogenic activities such as oil palm processing wastes in contributing. 
 
1.5 Objectives of the study  
 This study investigate the potentials of electrical energy that could have loss from non-conversion of POME into 
biogas energy in Nigeria. The paper also present the currency equivalence of the potential energy loss from POME 
during the historical study period (2008 – 2013). This study could be useful to government, energy policy makers and 
environmentalists. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 Baseline information used for this study was obtained from literatures. Data obtained were used to estimate the 
electrical and thermal energy and their potential cost from POME that have remained un-utilized in Nigeria for the 
period (2004 – 2013). A three year interval and projection scenarios i.e high, low and current status was made for 
the electrical energy potentials before 2030. 
 
2.1 Estimation Potential Electrical Energy  
 One tonne of POME produces about 28 m3 of biogas (Ng et al., 2011). Similar studies, have reported 28 m3 of 
biogas is produced from 1 m3 of POME (Puah, 2013; Vijaya, 2010; Yacob, 2005, 2006; Lam and Lee, 2011; Quah, 
and Gillies, 1984).Ohimain and Izah (2014a) reported the quantity of biogas that remained un-tapped from POME in 
Nigeria, and made projections (Figure 1). About 1m3 biogas have been estimated to generate approximately 1.8KWh 
(Sridhar and Adeoluwa, 2009; Hassan et al., 2004; Sulaiman et al., undated). Therefore, the 1.8KWh reported in 
literatures were used to estimate the potential electrical energy from POME in Nigeria. 
 

 
Figure 1. Potential biogas yield from POME in Nigeria data from historical and projections. SourceOhimain and Izah (2014a) 

 
2.2 Estimation electrical energy fuel oil equivalent and currency from POME in Nigeria  
 According to Yeoh (2004), 1 m3 of biogas is equivalent to 0.65 L of diesel or fuel oil. The price of one liter of 
diesel in Nigeria is $ 0.45 (2004 – 2005), $0.66 (2006 – 2007), $1.13 (2008 – 2009), $0.77 (2010 – 2011), $1.09 
(2012 – Till date) (Trading Economics, 2013; World Data Atlas, 2014; Fact Fish, 2014). Conventionally, 1 kWh of 
electricity is generated by 0.34 L diesel in a gas generator (Salam, 1985 cited in Yeoh, 2004). Gopal and Ma (1986) 
cited in Yeoh (2004) reported that supporting power demand is necessary for the cooling of the compressor system 
and it is estimated to account for 12 % of the gross power generation, therefore producing a net power output of 
88%. Based on this the electrical and thermal energy were computed with their currency equivalence. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Figure 2 presents the potential electrical from un-tapped POME biogas in Nigeria for the historical period (2004 
– 2013) and projections (2017 – 2029) based on three growth categories including high, low and current status in 
three years interval approach. The result showed that 802.541, – 944.763 million KWh (802.541 – 944.763 GWh) in 
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2004 – 2013. Projections made showed that electrical energy could reach 1.053 billion KWh (1,053 GWh) before 
2030 in current status projection scenario. Based on high and low category, electrical energy could reach 1.427 
billion KWh (1,427 GWh) and 1.176 billion KWh (1,176 GWh) respectively by 2029. The potential electrical energy 
could have produced several thermal energy equivalent, which can be utilized as heat also. Based on the 11630KWh 
equivalent of 41870MJ reported by Demirel (2012), which converts 1KWh to 3.6MJ. About 2.889 billion MJ (2889 
GJ) to 3.401 billion MJ (3402 GJ) from 2004 to 2013, while projections could to reach 5137 GJ (high), 4236GJ (low) 
and 3792 GJ (current status) before 2030 equivalence of potential electrical energy can be produced from un-tapped 
POME in Nigeria. The comparison to potential thermal energy is due to high heating values of POME biogas. Foo 
and Hameed (2009), Ma (1999) cited in Yussof (2006) have reported the calorific value of POME biogas in the range 
of 22.9 - 34.5 MJ/m3.  Though due to the challenges of electricity in Nigeria, generation potential can be about 50 – 
60% of the potential energy in practice.  
 

 
Figure 2. Potential electrical energy from un-utilized POME biogas in Nigeria; historical data and projections 

 

 The potential electrical and thermal energy from POME can be tapped and used to diversify the country electricity 
and transportation fuel. Like other major oil palm producing countries such Malaysia, electricity and fuel is being 
harnessed from POME. According to Yeoh (2004), the methane produced from POME can be harnessed for the 
generation of either thermal or electric energy. According to the author, the palm oil industry as a whole is capable 
of potentially contribute 2,250 x 106 kWh and 715 x 106litres of fuel for electricity and thermal energy target generation 
annually, which is equivalent to about 4% out of the 5% national renewable energy. The electrical energy calculated 
based on this study could be useful in combating the electricity problem in Nigeria which is grossly inadequate and 
of poor quality. Especially now that the country is searching for intensive renewable energy resource.  
 Basically, biogas can be combusted in thermal engine to produce heat, electricity, or both (combined heat and 
power). Biogas mainly comprise of methane (65%) and carbon dioxide (35%). Methane alone can be generated by 
removing other component such as carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and other trace elements by methanation 
process. This upgraded biogas is comparable to conventional natural gas, and can be injected into the pipeline grid 
or used as a transportation fuel in a liquefied form (NREL, 2013). Beside biogas production, POME can also be 
produced from bio-hydrogen. According to NREL (2013) renewable hydrogen, can be used in stationary fuel cells 
and fuel cell electric vehicles. 
 Table 1 presents the potential fuel oil equivalents from the un-tapped biogas and electricity that could have been 
generated from POME and their corresponding price in Nigeria from the historical data period of the study (2004 – 
2013). Nigeria could have generated 289,806,562 liters of biogas in 2004 which could have reached 341,164,867 in 
2013. Based on the price value of conventional diesel, in the historical data period, the biogas fuel liter equivalents 
is valued at $130 million in 2004 and $ 371 million in 2013. The potential electricity that would been generated would 
require 272,864,025 liter of fuel valued at $ 122 in 2004 and estimated to reach 321,219,675 liters of fuel valued at 
$350 in 2013. During electricity production energy is also required for the generation processes. Therefore, energy 
required for the production processes are subtracted from the actual losses. Table 2 shows the actual fuel oil that 
was loss and corresponding price from un-tapped POME biogas in Nigeria during the historical study period. About 
255,029,775 liters of fuel oil biogas and 240,120,540 liters of potential electrical energy fuel equivalents valued at $ 
114 million and $108 million respectively in 2004 which was estimated to have reached 274,399,125liters of fuel oil 
biogas and 258,357,330 liters of potential electrical energy fuel equivalents loss valued at $ 211 million and $198 
million respectively by the end of 2013. The conversion of the potential POME biogas to electrical energy could have 
save the country some earning while creating employment for the several millions of unemployed youths in the 
country. The conversion could also reduce dependency on the fossil fuel which is characterized by hoarding by major 
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marketers and generally boost the electricity supply of the country. The conversion could also reduce the 
environmental consequences associated with the discharge of untreated POME into the environment. The mills are 
mostly covered by smallholders, therefore the potential biogas that could be recovered could account for 60 – 70%. 
During conversion processes, additional 10% may be loss. Hence, in practice about 50 - 60% of electrical energy 
could be produced unlike the estimated theoretical practice.  
 

Table 1. Fuel liter equivalent and cost of potential biogas and electrical energy from POME in Nigeria during the study period 
(2004 – 2013) 

Year  Biogas fuel liter 
equivalent  

Biogas fuel liter equivalent  cost 
in $ 

electrical energy fuel liter 
equivalent 

electrical energy fuel liter equivalent 
cost  in $ 

2004 289,806,562.5 130,412,953.1 272,864,025 122,788,811.3 
2005 293,475,000.0 132,063,750.0 276,318,000 124,343,100.0 
2006 288,000,562.5 190,080,371.3 279,771,975 184,649,503.5 
2007 300,811,875.0 198,535,837.5 283,225,950 186,929,127.0 
2008 311,817,187.5 352,353,421.9 293,587,875 331,754,298.8 
2009 311,817,187.5 352,353,421.9 293,587,875 331,754,298.8 
2010 311,817,187.5 240,099,234.4 293,587,875 226,062,663.8 
2011 311,817,187.5 240,099,234.4 293,587,875 226,062,663.8 
2012 333,827,812.5 363,872,315.6 314,311.725 342,599,780.3 
2013 341,164,867.5 371,869,705.6 321,219,675 350,129,445.8 

 
Table 2. Fuel liter equivalent and cost of potential biogas and electrical energy from POME in Nigeria that was actually untapped 

during the study period (2004 – 2013) 
Year  Biogas fuel liter 

equivalent  
Biogas fuel liter equivalent  cost 
in $ 

electrical energy fuel liter 
equivalent 

electrical energy fuel liter equivalent 
cost  in $ 

2004 255,029,775 114,763,398.8 240,120,540 108,054,243.0 
2005 258,258,000 116,216,100.0 243,159,840 109.421,928.0 
2006 253,440,495 167,270,726.7 246,199,338 162,491,563.1 
2007 264,714,450 174,711,537.0 249,238,836 164,497,631.8 
2008 274,399,125 310,071,011.3 258,357,330 291,943,782.9 
2009 274,399,125 310,071,011.3 258,357,330 291,943,782.9 
2010 274,399,125 211,187,326.3 258,357,330 198,935,144.1 
2011 274,399,125 211,187,326.3 258,357,330 198,935,144.1 
2012 293,768,475 320,207,637.8 276,594,318 301,487,806.6 
2013 300,225,083 327,245,340.9 282,673,314 308,113,912.3 

 
 
4.0 CONCLUSION  
 Electricity generation in Nigeria is one of the problem confronting the masses. The generation from hydro and 
independent power plants were only accountable to electricity generation for about 40 – 45% of the total demand. 
However, the country have joined league of other country to diversify their energy resource from renewable material. 
The production of electricity from biogas from POME have not gained attention in Nigeria. POME is generated in 
enormous quantities in palm oil mills. This study evaluates the potential electrical energy generation from POME in 
Nigeria and their corresponding currency equivalence. The study found out that, if POME were captured and 
converted to biogas, about 289 – 341 million liters of biogas valued at $130 million- $ 371 million from 2004 to 2013 
could be generated. Due to the fact that energy is required during production processes. The potential electrical 
energy fuel equivalents is 240 – 282 million valued at $ 108 - 308 million from 2004 – 2013. Due to the fact that 
smallholders dominates the palm oil milling processes, recovery of POME could be challenging. Similarly, after 
considering the challenges of electricity in Nigeria it is estimated that 50 – 60% of the actual potential electrical energy 
fuel equivalents will be produced. POME is a potential of source of renewable electrical energy generation. We 
concludes that research should be carried out in this context to harness power from POME in Nigeria, which could 
be a means of preventing the attendant environmental impacts associated to the discharged of untreated POME into 
the environment. 
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